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THE
BELEN, NEW MEXICO,. JANUARY

VOLUME III

Kaiser Sends Fresh

armony Prevails

General Scott Shoos

NUMBER 5

14. 1915

Troops Into Alsace

Throughout Session

Mexicans Off Border

And Returns to Capital Officer of U. S. Secundino Romero is Chosen for Speak- - Gains Made if Followed up Will Have
Army General Staff Secures Agree- - ership After Withdrawal of Nestor Important Bearing on Campaign; German Communication Threatened.
ment Not to Fire Across Line.
Montoya.
Santa Fe, Jan 11; At mid
night the senate republican cau
among his relatives.
cus adjourned after agreeing
H. H. Hall, manager of the
upon the following employes:
Hudson Bay company station
Chief Clerk Isidoro Armijo,
at Chesterfield Inlet, Canada,
Las Cruces.
sent a report of an investigation
Sergeant-at- arms, Squire Hartt
made by the Canadian north
Taos
west mounted police to Same-J- r,
Assistant Sergeant-at-arm- s
use Fortisque, head of that body,
at Ottawa,. The report tells of Rafael Lucero, San Miguel
the interviews with Akulack, a county
Rev. J. T. Shimer,
trusted Eskimo, and Kah-MuChaplain
another native, who said they of St. John's Methodist Episco- details.'
d
had
pal church, of Santa Fe.

That General Villa has gonej
which
to Aguas

Calientes to prepare

the way for an attack on

Tara-pic-

o

is

divided by his will

vez, R.
13. Guadalupe:

J.

D.
:

M. Casaus,

London, Jan. 12 The French
attacks to the North of Soissons,
on the Aisne and near Perthes,

X

SCHOOL NOTES

McKinley. G. N. Flem- east of Reihms, are developing
?
r'W
T
which he will lead himself,
R.
ing.' ; Remigio Mirabal, R. ; t into a serious offensive. The r'W f I'lTTTTTTl'I TITTTTti
State School Industrial Direct15. Dona Ana. Jose Gonzales,
and that he has ordered Zapata
gains the French have made at or Mrs. M. Myrnes, was in Belen
R.; J. C. Reinburg, R.
to attack Vera Cruz simultathi3 points, if followed up, would
during the latter part of last
Lincoln. John Y. Hew,16.is
the
d
sent
havea
by
importance. They week and spent a day giving her
report
neously,
itt b.
war corresponder t John W.
threaten
the
railways which the undivided attention to the indus17. Otero. W. P. Rutherford,
Germans are using to supply their trial work carried on in this
Roberts on the 12th.
D.
,
the teachers and
18. ' Chaves. G. T..Veal. D.; troops in the fighting line and school, giving
Naco, Ariz., Jan 12 Having
talk at the close of
a
G. T. Black, D.; J. W. Mullins, are a serious menace to the Ger pupils short
"induced both of the waring
she had seen,
what
the
hold
which
man forces
day upon
positions
Mexican factiops in Sonora to
and it seems that it was highly
19.:, Eddy. M. P. Skeen. D.; to the north of Rheims.
keep their war away from the
The French have found it im-- ; p'easing as they were informed
R. C. Dow, D.
American border, General Hugh
at- that this school is doing more
20. Rooseyelt, R. G. Bryant, possible to take by frontal
was about to
Radford
"Mr.
Mrs.
Martha
Stenographers
5f
United
the
L. Scott, chief
tacks those positions from which than any other in the state.
the report, "in fact, McNitt, of Santa Fe; Mrs, R,
start,"
says
for
left
here
staff
States
the Germans are bombarding Your work is not a surprise to
today
21., tuna. S. G. Smith, D.
the man supposed to go ahead B. Willison, of.
apta Mjst 22. Grant. R. R.
advances on either me, it's simply a mystery," she
Washington, accompanied by
Ryan, D.; Rheims, but
had started, when the other
side would enveflp them and said, she also requested ProfessWiHison, o! Santa Fe; T. W. Holland. D.
his staff.
rive backed out and would pot Pedro Chavez, of Albuquerque '23.' Sierra. F. M. Bojorquez, forcea retirement, thus giving or Melvis Fox that he furnish her
General Tasker H. Bliss will
the cathedral city much desired with outlines on industrial work
to enforce obe- - and Mrs. McKinley, of Las
remain here in command of the go. Rndford,
that she may use them in other
shells.
struck him with the Cruces.
24.,Satt Juan. J- - M. Palmer, relief from the German
American border force. It is dience, r
In the Argonne and on the parts of the state.
i
i
en- a
oi
nanaie
ngnt
wnip.
The republican organization
understood all of the troops will
of the Meuse the Ger
Henry Swan, D.; heights
A statement from Prof. Fox
was speared :s iakinfr no chanCes. It does 25,t":ay.
sued
and
Kadtord
of
mans are on the offensive and
remain here until the terms
D.
J.
H
Uch,
which is given below, terd3 to
in the back by another native. not intend to be
caught in the 26. Curry. W, C. Tharp, S, claim to have made further prothe agreement signed by the
that the teachers and the
prove
GerMr. Street made a run for the same dilemma
again in which 27. Rio Arriba and Sandoval, gress. It is reported the
Mexican commanders to keep
school board of directors of this
mans have sent heavy reinforcebut was murdered before it was piaqed by Speaker R. V Mariano G. Montoya, R.
the border inviolate have been sleigh,
district are wide awake, and if
to this district to prevent
ments
he had time to put up any kind Saca at the jast legislative ses- - 28. Santa Fe, Torrance and
we are permitted to use the
fulfilled.
the French from breaking their
R.
Da
P.
E.
vies,
Guadalupe.
looked
sion. It has
carefully
phrase, working as if inspired:
Secretary Garrison received oiarig&t.
lines, which are very close to
and
29.
San
Guadalupe.
told
Miguel
LQ its fenceS) andis seeingto it
"We have been working hard
"According to the story
their own border and not far
early today a telegram from
R.
Cresenciano
Gallegos,
establish the High School and
to
of
natives
the
one
Akulack
to
the republican will present
Brig. General Scott, announceSo. Lincoln, Otero and Socor- from Metz.
considerable funds are
who was supposed to have wit- - L solid ront in both houses
Fresh German troops dispatch already
ment that the agreement between
ro. Flavio Vigil, R.
available for the construction of
nessed tñe tight, Kadiord put up
ed to Alsace, combined with the
ReDresentative Secundino
General Calles, commanding
a new building and I believe the
As life Romero was unanimously chosen
a. fight before he fell.
weather, have stopped the
wintry
the Carranza troops at Naco,
board of directors are by this
French advance in that region.
still lingered while he lay on the for the
of
house
NOTES.
the
RAILROAD
time getting busy trying to get a
Governor
and
speakership
Mayto
Sonora,
Along the rest of the front ar
1
he
the
finishing
got
convenient sight for its location
and Nestor Montoya who pre- ji.
rena, comanding the Villa for- ground,
is doing most of the work.
tillery
a prompt and timely action by
touch by having nis tnroat ;d d er the caUcus and was
and crew of the Only isolated attacks are being
,: Jack See
ces, was signed by both comboard of directors will insure
cut.'
his only serious rival, will place water service department have attempted, the state of the wea the
manding officers yesterday
success. The people of Belen
been removing the old boiler at ther and ground making the
m
uuu
Son Kills Father in
are now convinced that there
oi the house t0D10r the Reading Room after repair- movements of large bodies of school is
sesslon
in
President Wilson expressed'
taking a prominent place
Fight Near Clovis.
ing the broken one.
troops out of the question.
row noon.
in the State of New
satisfaction to day over the suceducationally
Similar conditions prevail in
time is now ripe to
The
Mexico.
Members of the House.
cess of the efforts of General
not
G. W. Jones a well known
The Ozark Concert company the east and while they have
take steps and push the matter
Scott for neutralizing ths Mex- wheat raiser of the eastern sec- Of the University of Arkansas of completely stopped the fighting forward and
get the High School
The districts will be represent- ican border and he told callers
have called a halt over the
an
they
will
give
Ark.,
Fayetteville,
under way. Personally I stand
tion ot JNew Mexico is dead as ed ag fo,lowg;
field of
conditions in Mexico seemed to
entertainment at the Reading greater portion of the
ready to draft plans and specifia result of threats he is alleged 1. Valencia county. Narciso
operations. In restricted areas, cations for the building free of
be improving,
Room, the night of Jan. 23.
to have made to kill his wife Francis, R; Teófilo Chavez y
along the river Rawka, near
charge, thus saving the district
una
'
Bolimow, however, there has
Details Given of Murder
and son and of a murderous at- from $200.00 to $300.00 drafts
Archdeacon Warren of the
2. Socorro county. Abran
been fierce fighting butaccording
in Arctic Region.
son.
.
on
maae
tne
fee. I do not believe there
tempt
R Episcopal church, was here, to
p Va.
p. w
the men's
correspondents,
Petrograd
son's
It appears from the
has been a time when the need
3. Bernalillo county. Edward Tuesday, Jan, 12, and held ser Germans have been unable to
is more urgent and the general
Proofs of the death of Henry story that Jones had threatened L Mann R. Nest0r
Montoya, R vice in the evening.
make any material advance
more willing than
V. Radford, Arctic explorer, to kill the entire family, and had Rafael Garcia, D.
Severe fighting is also taking
the present in fact the time is
filed today in the surrogate's even armed himself with a shot
4. Santa Fe. A. B. Renehan,
Meredith Jones, from Las Ve plate on the Nida river, where
just right for Belen and the
gas, who is a director in the First the Austrians are opposing the
court with a petition for the gun. The son took this from R; Perfecto Gallegos, R.
of Valencia to take im5. Rio Arriba. Enriquez Ja- - National Bank at this place, came Russian attempts to penetrate County
his
of
revolver
a
then
him.
Jones
will,
got
probate
portant steps educationally. A
here to attend a meeting of di Cracow.
R.; J. P. Lujan. R.
for the first time the details of "and a struggle ensued. Jones
little hustle and a little sacrifice
6. San Miguel. F. 0. Blood, rectors held at the bank, last
are keeping the
Germans
The
.u.
a..
-j
his unequal battle against a U4UlüC,uu"ltü' luc 1CV"1"
now will do more for the people
R.: A. A. Sena. R.; Secundino Tuesday.
Mazurian Lakes open with icehere than any future prospects
band of Eskimos in which he actually m his son's mouth
breakers to block the Russian
can never hope to hold out"
perished in the northwest of Can when Mrs. Jones interfered, pre- - 7. Mora. Alfredo Lucero. R. ; Mr. Commins, who spent a advance in East Prussia. The
ada.
venting him from firing it. The Antonio Medina, R.
teams have
month here visiting friends, is Russian troops hold positions
The new foot-ba- ll
S.
8.
Colfax.
J.
been
Skidmore,
of another revolver
have
hold
and
lakes
Mr. Radford's death has been son crot
- now in Phoenix, Arizona, for a around the
been formed of strong, sturdy
o
RL Taylor-over
to
freeze
them
for
fixed as occurring June 5, 1912, and shot his father through the
waiting
brave boys, this makes it possible
while.
; a.
y.
offensive.
k.
the
Martinez,
Maiaquias
before
assuming
to reach practically every pupil
when he and George Street, an- heart.
B. Trujillo, R.
Assessor Diego Aragón, of Va
in the school along some line of
other explorer, who was killed
A number of Congressmen
We are certainly for the par- - W-- bandoval. Celso Sando lencia county will make his head
athletics.
in the struggle, were about to
Wilson on his
eel post You don't need to lug val, P.
quarters in the editorial rooms of honored President
start from Bathurst inlet, north- nal in anv mnre from the wood- - 11. Union. G. C. Smith, D.; THE BELEN NEWS, Jan. 2 birthday by calling at the White
The night school is again in
for
western Canada. Mr. Radford shed at the far end of the lot Serapio Miera, D.
and 22, 1915, to take in tax re House and asking for jobs
(Continued on Page 4. )
their constituents.
12. Torrance.
Feáenco Cha- - ports.
nnetmnn win AeKvtT it..
lpft an estate of at least $10.000.
14;
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THE BELEN NEWS
Published weekly by

The Hispano Americano
Publishing Co.
SANTIAGO D. SALAZAR,
Editor and Director.

Belen, New Mexico

.

er and readily sold his supply
for $20.00 or a penny each.
The other merchant :does not
advertise and sold about 100, at
5c each or three for 10c, having
the others to store away : until
next Christmas. The first merchant made good money on his
investment while the other made

Subscription: $2.00 per year.
Strictly in advance

practically nothing and overcharged the customers who
chanced to be in his place of
Official Paper Valencia Co.
business. Th merchant who
Entered s second clau matter January 4. 1913, advertises does not believe in
tt the poatoflice at Belen. New Mexico, under the
Act of Match 1 1879.
robbing his patrons, but beMatter intended for publication
must be signed by the author.not
necessarilly for publication, but
for our protection. Address
The News, Belen. N M..

PHONE No. 34

lieves in selling his goods while
they are new and serviceable.
"Quick sales and small profits"
is the

motto of the successful

merchant.

Trustees Named
For College Fund.

Evils of Political Banking.
Assistant

State

Traveling

political banking Auditor E. A. Mossman, as reg
were never better illustrated than istrar and P. F. McCanna, of
'
member of the
quite recently at Las Cruces Alouquerque,
board of regents, as treasurer,
when the First State Bank of
have been appointed by the re
that place became insolvent and
gents to take charge of the fin
jeopardized the funds of the ancial affairs of the. New. Mex

The evils

of

Agricultural College which were ico State College at Las Cruces,
on deposit in the institution. pending adjustment of the situa
The tangle has not yet been tion caused by the First State
Bank of Las Cruces, in .which
straightened out although Govof the college funds
ernor McDonald has held sev- $75,000
Governor
were on deposit.
eral conferences with the Board
McDonald and Attorney Gen
of Regents and Morgan Lleweral Clancy attended the rreet- his
tendered
has
ellyn
resigna- ing which was c.!!cd to devise
tion as treasurer of the college means of continuing uninter
board which has been accepted. rupted the worlgf the college.
The total college funds involved Steps will be tken to recover
on the $75,000 bond of Trea
approximately $75,000 and fcr
surer Morgan L. Llewellyn,
a time there was serious ques- whom
McCanna succeeds.
tion

of

whether

the

college
would open for the winter term
until the Albuquerque
bank

Beating High Living Cost..

the rescue and advanced sufficient funds to tide the

A rancher living near Dem
ing has made a discovery and

C3me to

over.

put it to practice, whereby a one
The entire matter has an un hundred pound pig is made to
savory flavor which shows up produce two hundred pounds of
better than anything else, the excellent sausage. This should

in time prove the solution of one
e .'ils of mixing politics with eduof the problems of the high cost
cational institutions and the
of living. The farmer in ques
banking business. The Repu- tion had been overrun with jack
blican administrations of the rabbits, which were so nume
stite have had to stand for con- rous that tight wire 'enring
siderable abuse at the hands of would only keep them out for a
their political cponents in past a few days ata time. Finally
he decided to try rabbit meat
years over a!u jed misdemeanas an adulterant for pork sau
ors in office bu: never have they
sage and the idea proved suc
b:e.i accused of anything so cessful.
Half pork and hal;
Cruces banking rabbit makes a sausage which
rank, as this
affair appears l be. The Re- cannot be told from all pork and,
publican party .if New Mexico if anything, has an improved
cm well congratulate itself thtt flavor. The ranchman says
that he is able to gather a hun
this is no affair of theirs and
dred pounds of rabbit meat in
that the respon Ability so far as
two hours with a shot gun.
any political responsibility c.n
bj attached, lies wholly with New Mexico Third in
L-i-

s

thiir "holier-t- h

political
brethren who led the voters to
brieve they were little tin geds
u"

The Production of Wool.

Deal and Dumb School.
The school for the deaf and
dumb school at Santa Fe, reports to Gov. McDonald that it
has 45 pupils in attendance and
that its expenditures last year
were $15,279.08, leaving aba-lance of $1,014.66 in the treasury.

PAYROLL OF

Note the Difference.
We desire to note th? difference between an advertiser and
a merchant who does not advertise. We once knew a merchant

In bought

20GU

pretty Christ- an output of 30,117,000 pounds;
mas post cards fcr wl ich .he
Wyoming was second with 28,'
Another
n
erchant
$5.00.
p:u'J
476,000 pounds, and New
cf
the
500
same
bought
grade. Mexico third wit 19,077,000
"Ihc rst man was air advertís.
v.

pouatti.

PEOPLES LUMBER COMAPNY
BELEN, NEW MEXICO

illustrating the character of unnecessary expenses to which we refer.
Union Opposes "Full Crew" Bill.
The Texas Farmers' Union registered its opposition to this character
of legislation at the last annual meeting held in Fort Worth, Tex., August
4, 1914, by resolution,

which we quote,

as follows: .
"The matter of prime importance
BY
to the farmers of this state is an adequate and efficient marketing system;
and we recognize that such a system
is impossible without adequate rail
road facilities, embracing Jhe greatest
WANTS NO "DEADHEADS" ON amount of service
at the least possible cost We further recognize that
LIST OF EMPLOYES.
the farmers and producers in the end
pay approximately 95 per cent of the
expenses of operating the railroads,
A CALL. UPON THE LAW MAKERS and it is therefore to the interest of
the producers that the expenses of
TO PREVENT USELESS TAX
common carriers be as small as
the
UPON AGRICULTURE.
is possible, consistent with good service and safety. We, therefore, call

FARMER

--

upon

Peter Radford

Lecturer National Farmers' Union
The farmer is the paymaster of
industry and as such be must meet
the nation's payroll. When industry
pays its bill it must make a sight
draft upon agriculture for the amount,
which the fanner is compelled to
honor without protest. This check
drawn upon agriculture may travel to
and fro over the highways of com'
meroe; may build cities; girdle the
globe with bands of steel; may search
hidden treasures in the earth or
traverse the skies, but in the end it
will rest upon the soil. - No dollar
will remain suspended in midair; it is
as certain to seek the earth's surface
as an apple that falls from a tree.
When a farmer buys a plow he pays
the man who mined tbe metal, the
woodman who felled the tree, the
manufacturer who assembled the raw
material and shaped it into an ar
ticle of usefulness, the railroad that
transported It and the dealer who
sold him the goods.
He pays the
wages of labor and capital employed
in the transaction as well as pays
for tbe tools, machinery, buildings,
etc., used in the construction of the
commodity and the same applies to
all articles of use and diet of himself and those engaged in the wrbm,
sidiary lines of industry.
.
There is no payroll In clvllimf.i
that does not rest upon the back
of the farmer. He must pay the bills
all of them.
The total value of the nation's
annual agifcultural products is around

and it is safe to esticents on every dollar
goes to meeting the expenses of subsidiary industries. The farmer does
not work more than thirty minutes
per day for himself; the - remaining
thirteen hours of the day's toil he
devotes to meeting the payroll of the
hired hands of agriculture, such as
the manufacturer, railroad, commercial and other servants.
$12,000,000,000,
mate that 95

The Farmer's Payroll and How
Meets it.

He

The annual payroll of agricultura
A porapproximates $12,000,000,000.
tion of the amount is shifted to foreign countries in exports, but the
total payroll of industries working for
the farmer divides substantially as
follows:
Railroads, $1,252,000,000;
manufacturers, $4,365,000,000; mining)
$655,000,000;
$200,000,000;
banks,
mercantile $3,500,000,000, and a heavy
miscellaneous payroll constitutes the
remainder.
It takes the corn crop, the most
valuable in agriculture, which sold
last year for $1,692,000,000, to pay off
the employes of the railroads; the
money derived from our annua, sales
of livestock of approximately
the yearly cotton crop, valued
at $920,000,000; the wheat crop,
which is worth $610,000,000, and the
oat crop, that is Worth $440,000,000,
are required to meet the annual payroll of the manufacturers.
The
money derived from the remaining
staple crops is used in meeting the
payroll of the bankers, merchants,
eta After these obligations are paid,
the farmer has only a few bunches of
vegetables, some fruit and poultry
which he can seli and call the pro.

J2,000,-000,00-

Wool production of the Unit
and
that
sprouting wir.g;
they ed States in 1914 totaled 290, ceeds his own.
did come to lead them into 192,000 pounds, according to
When the farmer pays off his help
he has very little left and to meet
estimates by the bureau of crop these tremendous payrolls he has
ways of civic righteousness.
estimates of the department ol
agriculture. This is ahout 6,
000,000 pounds less than 1913,
estimated by the National Asso
ciation of Wool Manufacturers.
Montana ranked first in production of raw wool in 1915 with

BUILDING MATERIAL OF ALL KINDS

HOSIERY OFFER

M. C. SPICER

SPECIAL

Attorney at law

Warranteed

.

CIVILIZATION MET

By

B

Lumber, Coal, Wood and Kindling,
Sash, Doors and Glass, Paints and all Papers

been forced to mortgage homes, work
women in the field and increase the
hours of his labor. We are, therefore, compelled to call upon all industries dependent upon the farmers
for subsistence to retrench in their
expenditures and to cut off all unThis course is
necessary expenses.
absolutely necessary in ofder to avoid
a reduction in wages, and we want,
if possible, to retain the present wage
scale paid railroad and all other industrial employes.
'
We will devote this article to a
discussion of unnecessary expenses
and whether required by law or permitted by tlie managements of the
concerns, is wholly immaterial. We
want all waste labor and extravagance, of, whatever character, cut out.
WS wjir mention the fulf crew bilí

u

our

courts

and

juries to bear the foregoing facts in
mind when dealing with the common
carriers of this state, and we do especially reaffirm the declarations of
the last annual convention of our
State Union, opposing the passage of
'full-crebill before
the
the thirty-thirlegislature, of Texas."
The farmers of Missouri in the last
maelection, by an overwhelming
jority, swept this law off the statute
book of that state, and. it should
come off of all .statute books where
it appears and no legislature of this
nation should pass such a law or
d

similar legislation which requires unnecessary expenditures.
The same rule applies to all regu
latory measures which increase the
expenses of industry without giving
corresponding benefits to the public.
There is ofttimes a body of men assembled at legislatures and they
have a right to be there who, in
their zeal for rendering their
a service, sometimes favor
an increase in the expenses of industry without due regard for the men
who bow their backs to the summer's
Bun to meet the payroll, but these
committees, while making a record
for themselves, rub the skin of the
shoulders of the farmer by urging the
legislature to lay another burden
upon his heavy load and under the
lash of "be it enacted" goad him on
to pull and surge at the traces ot .civilization, no matter how he may sweat,
foam and gall at the task. When
legislatures "cut a melon" for labor
they hand the farmer a lemon.
The farmers of the United States
are not financially able to carry "dead
Our own
heads" on their payrolls.
hired hands are not paid unless we
have something for them to do and
we are not willing to carry the hired
help of dependent industries unless
there is work for them. We must
therefore insist upon the most rigid
economy.
fellow-associat-

Practice io. All the Court

of the State

Hosiery For

Wear-Ev- er

Men and

Women

Belen, New Mexico

Ladies' Special Offer
For Limited Time Only-S- ix
pair of our finest 35c value
Market Quotations.
ladies' guaranteed hose in black
or tan colors with written guarFrom Kansas City Stock Yards:
antee, for $1.00 and 5 stamps for
October 14, 1914.
.
The following quotations of to- postage.
SPECIAL OFFER FOR MEN
day's market are furnished by C.
J. Mustion Wool Commission Co.,
For a limited time only, six
1739 1743 Genesee St., Kansas pairs of our finest 35c value Guaranteed Hose, with written guarCity, Mo. : ,
Country hides and pelts steady. antee and a pair of our well
Green salt natives, No, 1 coun- known Men's Paradise Garters
for One Dollar and 5 stamps for
try hides, 16c per pound.
Green salt side branded, over postage.
40 lb. flat, 14 per pound.
You know these hose; they
Green salt calfskins, No. 1, 17c stood the test wheñ all others
per pound.
failed. They give real foot comfort. They have no seams to rip,
Deacons, 65c to $1.00 each.
to
50c
each.
Slunks, 25c
They never become loose and
Dry salt hides, 20c per pound. baggy as the shape is knit in, not
Dry flint hides, 25c per pound. pressed in. They are Guaranteed
Green horse hides, large $5.00 for fineness, for style, for supe
each.
riority of material and workmanDry full wool sheep peltsr 15c ship, absolutely stainless and to
wear six months without holes,
per pound.
Green salt sheep pelts, 50c to or a new pair free.
Don't delay; send in your order
$1.25 each.
Green salt shearlings, 20c to before offer expires. Give cor50c each.
rect size.

For Sale or Trade For Real
Estate.
.

One first class two seat

riage and a No
horses.

1

car-

team cf Mark

No better team

HOSIERY
PANY. Dayton, Ohio.

WEAR-EVE-

FACTORY PRICES
SAVE FROM

WHY send away for your
Letter Heads and Envelopes
when you can have them for
the same price at home.
Give Us a Trial.

COM-

AUTOMOBIE TIRES AT

in town.

Apply' at this office.

R

30

to 60 PERCENT

Tire

Reliner
Tube
$1.35
$1.65
7.80
1.40
1.95
30x31-10.80
2.80
1.00
32x21-- 2
11.90
2.00
2.95
34x31-- 2
12.40
3.00
2.05
32x4
13.70
3.35
2.40
33x4
14.80
3.50
2.45
34x4
16.80
3.60
2.60
36x4
17.85
2.80
3.90
35x41-19.75
4.85
3.45
36x41-- 2
19.85
4.90
3.60
37x41-- 2
21.50
5.10
3.70
'
37x5
24.90
5.90
4.20
All other sizes in stock.
d
tires 15 per cent additional,
tubes ten percent above gray.
AH new, clean, fresh,
guaranteed
tires. Best standard and independent makes. Buy direct from
us and save money. 5 per cent
discount if payment in full accompanies each order. C. O. D.
on 10 per cent deposit. Allowing
examination.
A! F
TIRK r
Tf)I!'
'
A
Dept.
Dayton. Ohio
28x3
30x3

$ 7,20

2

.

EVERYTHING A MAN NEEDS

Needed.
Legislative
1$ Complete Shaving Outfit $1
While the war is on and there is a
2
10 Articles 10
lull in business, we want all legislative bodies to take an inventory of
the statute books and wipe off all
ToadvertiseourUniversalShav-in- g
extravagant and useless laws. A good
is needed and econoOutfit and Universal Products
Non-Skimies can be instituted here and there
that will patch the clothes of indigent we will for a limited time only,
children, rest tired mothers and lift send this well worth $3.00 Shavmortgages from despondent homes. ing Outfit for $1.00. We sell our
Unnecessary workmen taken off and
useless expenses chopped down all products to the cor sumer direct
along the line will add to the pros- and therefore you save all agents'
perity ot the farmer and encourage profits which as you know are
him in his mighty effort to feed and
very large.
clothe the world.
If any of these industries have sur1 Hollow Ground Razor.
plus employes we can use them on
1
Lather Brush.
the farm. We have no regular
1
Razor
schedule of wages, but we pay good
Strop, Canvas Back.
farm hands on an average of $1.50
1 Nickel Easel Back Mirror.
per day of thirteen hours when they
1
Barber Towel.
board themselves; work usually runs
1 Bar Shaving Soap.
about nine months of the year and the
three months dead time, they can do
1 Box Talcum Powder.
the chores for their board. It they
1 Decorated China Mug.
prefer to farm on their own account,
1 Aluminum Barber Comb.
there are more than 14,000,000,000
SAXT.A I'K TIMr-S- Il
acres of idle land on the earth's sur1 Bristle Hair Brush.
v.
face awaiting the magic touch of the
Effective Decen t er 7. 1913.
not
write.
need
Agents
plow. The compensation is easily obEach outfit packed in neat box
tainable from Federal Agricultural
Tho total $1.00.
statistics.
Xorthtxiunil.
Coin or Money Order, (
Department
average annual sales of a farm in
extra.
10c
the continental United States amounts postage,
810 For Albuq and East 5:40 a. m.
to $516.00; the cost of operation is UNIVERSAL PliOhlJCT
816 Fcr AlUt irx
$340.00; leaving the farmer $176 per
Dayton, Ohio.
MHItlllxHllMt
unnurn to live on and educate his
.
family.
,
809 EI Paso& Mex. Ex.. 1:20 a. m.
There is no occasion for the legis815. El Paso Passenger, 9:33a. m
latures making a position for surplus
'
Train
employes of industry. Let them come
Beautiful College Pennants-"back to the soil" and share with u
Dei-Ar
the prosperity of the farm.
House-Cleanin-

g

house-cleanin- g

rd

33-in- ch

-

'.'

C FOR YOUR DEN P
'

IttU:lE j.m

ff

in

p in

Harvard, each 9x12 in.
812From Pecos Va!!ey.7:15.. ..7:40
Princeton, Cornell, Michigan
811
Pecos Va ?y Ex., 8:55.. . .9:00
in.
in.
7
x21
Each
'
farmers
are
as
as
useless
with
Lazy
All best quality felt
felt
just
C. F. Jones, Agent.
dead ones and take up more room.
heading,' streamers, letters and
. .When the soul communes with the mascot executed in proper colors.
:

When honesty is merely
policy it is a poor virtue.

c

a good

spirit of nature the back to the farm This splendid assortment sent
movement prevails.
postpaid for 50 cents and 5 stamps
to pay postage. Send now.
There are two kinds of farmers.
-TEC! vl TV
One tries to take all the advice he FTOWARI
v..
bears and the other won't take any
1
Ohio.
., ...... ....
....
Dayton.

v

av

GRATIS

GRATIS

A Quién lo Pida, '

Un Catálogo de Joyería con Nuestras Ofertas de Gangas Especia
les. Pídalo para cuando necesite
algo su familia. Al escribirnos,
mencione esta periódico.

zinckfe.& co.UU.

7H SneMni

Cfl CU0.

IMNNnOMHfl

East, and Lot No. 38, Town
5 North, Range 2 East, of
In the District Court of the ship
the New Mexico Principal Meri
Seventh Judicial District of the
dian; and defendants are further
State of New Mexico, in and for
hereby notified that, unless they
the County of Valencia.
enter their appearance in said
The Board of Trustees
cause on or before the 25th day of
of the Belen Land
February 1915, judgment by deGrant for the Benefit
fault will be entered against them.
of the Owners in
That the names and postoffice
Cmomon thereof,
address of Plaintiff's attorneys
Plaintiff,
are, Edward A. Mann and James
1

Notice of Publication

-

THE

The Unknown heirs of
Diego Torres deSala-zar,

.

Francisco Delgado,

Naranjo, Jose
Anton i o Naranjo,

Register.
Fist pub. Jan. 14; last pub. Feb.
f

Bartolomé Tor res,
Pedro Romero, and
All Unknown Claimants of Interest in
the Premises Herein- - .
after Described Adverse to Plaintiff,""

MES this opportunity to

to accommodate the growing demand for all kinds of
Job Work and Commercial
Us

to-wi-

Printing.

:
s

i

Satisfaction
Gua ra nteed.

88, Township 2

I

i

Belén, N. M.

I
fffffffffffffw

book-keeper- s;

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

First National Bank
Belen, New Mexico.
Ess

SEEDS

By special arrangement the Ratekin
Seed House of Shenandoah, Iowa, one of
the oldest, best established seed firms in
the country will mail a copy of their Big
Illustrated Seed Catalogues. This book
is complete on all farm and garden seeds.
It tells H&w to grow big yields and all
about the lest varieties óf Corn for your
locality; also Seed Oats, Wheat Barley,
Speltl, Gftsscs, Clovers, Alfalfa, Pasture
and Lawn Mixtures, Seed Potatoes and
all other farm and garden seeds. This
Book is worth dollars to all in want of
to all
seeds of any kind. ITS
our readers. Write tor it today ana
Mention this paper. The address is
RATEKIN'S SEED HOUSE,
Shenandoah, Iowa.
I

t:

North, Range

1

East; Lot No. 38. Township 2
North, Range 2 East; Lot No. 38

:

business men and professional men;
of clerks and
of mechanics and laborers;
of sales girls and housekeepers;
- of married women and
single women;
of young people and children.

FREE TO FARMERS

The said defendants are here
by notified that a suit has been
commenced against them in the
said District Court, by the Board
of Trustees of the Belen Land
Grant, the Plaintiff a corporation,
to quiet its title to the following
described tract of land,
A certain boundary of land, ly
ing and being in the Counties of
Valencia and Socorro, State of
New Mexico, containing 194663.95
acres, bounded" on the East by
the Sandia Mountains, on the
West by the Puerco River, on
the North on both sides of the
river by the Nicholas de Chaves
lands and those of the adjoining
settlers of our lady of the Conception, tract of Toma, and on
the South, the place called
Phelipe Romero, in a direct line
until it intersects the boundaries
above mentioned from East to
West, and being more particu
larly set out and described by
lots, parts of lots, sections and
townships as follows: Lot No.

that it has enlarged its
Plant which will enable

UNITED SALES COMPANY
P. O. Box 101
Dayton, Ohio

11. 1915.

Defendants.

inform its Customers

of

Claimant names as witnesses:
Robert Analla and Josiah Sar
racino,1 both of Paguate, N. M.;
Walter K. Marmon and Juanito
Sisero, both of Laguna, N. M.

Cris-tov- al

This offer is for a short time
only. Not more than 2 orders to
one party. Dealers not allowed
to accept this.

WE SOLICIT THE SAVINGS DEPOSITS

1915.

--

ising Spearmint Chewing Gum
and desire to place a big box of
this fine, healthful gum into every
home. It sweetens the breath
whitens the teeth and aids digestion. It is refreshing and pleasing to all. To everyone sending
us but 50c and 5 stamps to cover
shipping costs we will ship a big
box of 20 regular 5c packages of
the Spearmint Gum and include
the elegant "Tango" necklace
and "Evelyn Thaw" bracelet absolutely free.

i

o,

Torres, Jose Romero
Jose Tenorio, Juan
Jose de Sandoval,
Francisco Trujillo,
Franco Hiron,

l

LONDON "TANGO" NECKLACE
"EVELYN THAW" BRACELET

.

Ta-de-

Mar-tinian-

0

mm
ALL

Pedro Vigil.
Mig'I Salazar, Juan
Terese Romero,
'
Romero, Juan
Antonio Salazar, MiNOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
guel Salazar, Pablo
Department of the Interior.
Salazar, Nicolas SaU. S. Land Office,
lazar, Manuel AntoSanta Fe, N. M..
nio Trujillo, Maria
Jan. 9, 1915.
Torres, C a y e t an o
Notice is hereby given that
Cristabal Torres, SalFrank Paisano, of Laguna, N.
vador Torres, Jose
M., who, on Jan. 17, 1910, made
Homestead entry, No. 012420, for
o
Antonio Torres,
4 and 5. Section 6. Town
Lots
Torres, Diego No. 1908
7 North, Range 6 West, N.
ship
Torres, Barbara RoM. P. Meridian, has filed notice
mero, Gabriel Romeof intention to make five year
ro, Maria Vijil, Jose
proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before
Trujillo, Francfeco
George R. Craig, U. S. CommisMartin, Nicolas
sioner, at Albuaueraue. N. M.:
Ygnacio Baon the 22nd day of February,
rrero, Juan Domingo
Lu-gar- do

í

STKCMGTREAD RUBBER CO.
Dayton, Ohio.

These two beautiful pieces of
popular jewelry are the craze
among society women in New
i orK and the lareest cities. Thevi
L. Nicholas, Albuquerque, New
are neat and elegant gold finished
Mexico.
articles that will gladden the heart
Seal
Jesus M. Luna, of every girl or woman, no matter
I
Clerk. how young or old, Very stylish
By W. D. Newcomb, Deputy.
and attractive.
Our Free Offer: Weareadver- First pub. Jan. 14; Last pub.
Feb. 4, 1915.

vs.

N EWS

early ordering. We sell direct
only, giving purchaser the advantage of all middlemen's profits.

Township 2 North, Range 3 East;
Lot No. 38, Township 2 North,
Range 4 East; Lot No. 38, Town
ship 3 North, Range 1 West; Lot
No. 38, Townshio 3 North, Range
1 East; Lot No. 38, Township 8
North, Range 2 East; Lot No. 38
Township 3 North, Range 3 East;
Lot No. 38. Township 3 North,
Range 4 East; Lot No. 38, Township 4 North, Range 1 West; Lot
No. 38, Township 4 North, Range
1 East; Lot No. 38, Township 4
North. Range 2 East; Lot No. 38
Township 4 North, Range 3 East,
Lot No. 38, Township 4 North,
Range 4 East; Lot No. 38, Township 5 North, Range 1 West; Lot
No. 38, Township 5 North, Range

PREMIER
Non-Punctu-

Auto

re

Tire
Guaranteed 7,500 Miles
Service
These tires bear the greatest
known mileage guarantee, yetare
sold at a price even less than tires
of ordinary guarantee. This guar
s
antee covers punctures,
and general wear. Guarantee
covers 7,500 miles service against
everything except abuse. These
tires are intended for most severe
service.
Orders have been received for
these tires for use in United States
Government Service.
As a SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY offer, we will allow the following prices for the next ten
days:
blow-out-

TIRES

28x3
30x31-- 2
2

33x31-- 2

31x4
32x4

,33x4
34x4
35x4
36x4
5x41--

2

36x41-- 2
37x41-- 2

37x5

.

$2.00
2.20
2.80
3.00
3.20
3.25
3.30
3.40
3.60
3.80
3.90
5.00
5.10
5.15
5.40

10.25
13.50
14.05
15.25
17.00
18.00
19.50
20.40
21.00
22.00
26.00
27.00
27.50
36.60

20
All other sizes.
dis
cent
5
per
per cent extra.
count if payment in f uil accom
panies order and if two are so ordered, shipping charges will be
paid by us. C. O. D. on 15 per
cent of amount of orders Our
output is limited, so we suggest
Non-Ski-

Starck piano in your own home for 30 days'
free trial without paying anything in advance. All we ask is that you will
play upon, use and test this piano for 30 days. If, at the end of that tiim
you do not iind it the highest grade, sweetest toned and finest piano in every
way, tnat you nave ever seen ior me money, you are at prneei nwny o
send it back, and wc will in that event, pay the freight both ways. This
Starck Piano must make good with you, or there is no sale.

Save $150.00 or More
We ihia direct to vou from our factory, tt
Drices that save you upward of $150.00 in the
coat of your piano, vve fuarantee 10 lurnisn
you a better piano for the money than you can
ecure elsewhere You are assured of receiving
satisfactory sweet toned durable hib
trade piano.
25-Ye- ar

Guarantee

Easy Payments
You pay no cash down, but after 30 days, of
trial, you can begin payment oa the lowest,
easiest terms ever suggested by piano manufacturer. These terms are arranged to suit your
convenience, and you can buy a piano for your
home without missing the money.

2nd hand Bargains

Every Starck Piano is guaranteed for 25 years. This
ituarantee has back of it the

We have constantly on hand
pialarge number of second-hannos of all standard makes taken in
exchange for new Starck Pianos
and Player-Piano-

reputation of an old established, responsible piano house.
It means what it says.

Knabc

Free Music Lessons

Stcinvvay
Emerson

$135.00
92.00
120.00
95.00
195.00

To every purchaser of Starck
Kimball
Pianos, we five free 50 music
lessons, in ona of the best Starck
in
schools
known
Chicago.
Send for our latest second hand
You take these lessons fn your
bargain list.
own home, by mail.

.....

P. A. STARCK PIANO CO.,

153

13 I7jfll

A

Starck

s
are rich
toned and easy to operate.
You will be delighted with
the many exclusive
features of these wonderful
instruments, and pleated with
our very low pnces.

Catalogue Free
Send today for our flew
illustrated
cata
beautifully
vast
logue which gives you
amount of important piano
w rite today.
information,

1624 Starck Building,

IflPil!
UCSilIf

30

IJr
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VICTROLA X
.-

ds

nickel-plate-

$5.00

Per Month

This beautiful and wonderful

V

l

Chicago

w No
Money Down

I

Mahogany or Oak Cabinet icith
Record Rackt. 12 Inch Turn Toóte.
Nickel-plateExhibition Sound
H Box. Extra heavy double Spring,
H Spiral Drive Motor (can be wound
All metal parte
H while flaying).

Player-Pian- os

StsrckPlsyar-Piaoo-

Tube

Tire
$ 9.20

30x3'
32x31--

TUBES

m

Smñ
wyf
You can have a beautiful

H
H
H
B
H
Jm

-i. Try it at

Starch's

" Risk

Let us demonstrate this wonderful Victrola in
your home for 30 days. No payment is required in
advance. After 30 days trial if you are satisfied your
payments begin. If you are not satisfied, send the
Victrola bace at our expense of freight both ways.
You can obtain
Victrola at any price from
$15.00 to $250.00 on easy payments and on 30 days
free trial. All you have to pay is for a few records
which go with the machine and which you select
for yourself from our catalog.
for our complete Viotrola eatn
Write
and Record cátalo and foil details of ear liberal
30 day free trial offer and our easy payment alan.
to-d-

P. A. STARCK PIANO CO., Starck Block, CHICAGO, ILL
Manufacturera Starck Piano and Starck Flayar Piaatoa

ers and all others, young and old,
all need o know about sex
The Luther League at 7 what
THE GOUHTY
matters. By Winfield Scott Hall,
o'clock will be led by Jesse Ph. D., M. D. (Leipzig).
Mallow and Edna Le Brun.
,
Newspaper Comments:
Bold
Make
is
The subject
By Peter Radford
"Scientifically correct." ChiLecturer National Farmers' Union
'
"Accurate and
Tribune.
cago
Beginnings.'
The farmer gets more out ot the
' ' PhiladelphiaPress.
The Women's Missionary So "Standard book of
fair than anyone else. The fair to
knowledge."
city man is an entertainment; to a
farmer it is education. Let us take a ciety is meeting this Thursday Philadelphia Ledger. The New
stroll through the fair grounds and afternoon with Mrs. P. B. Dalies. York World says: "Plain truths
linger a moment at a few of the points
for those who need or aught to
of greatest interest. We. will first
know
them for the prevention of
and
visit' the mechanical department
METHODIST CHURCH NOTES. ,
hold communion with the world's
evils.
greatest thinkers.
Clyde Keegan, pastor; P. P.
You are now attending a congress of
Under plain wrapper for only
the mental giants in mechanical sci- Simmons, Sunday school superin
Coin or Money Order,
$1.00.
ence ot all ages. They are addressing
services
at
tendent.
Preaching
you In tongues of Iron and steel and
postage ten cents extra. Í
Local Papar a Meat Uwfu in language mute and powerful tell an 11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m.; Sunday
Th
MIAMI PUBLISHING COMeloquent story of the world's progress.
Agency on the Farm The Praaa,
'
The Inventive geniuses are the most school at 10 a. m.; Epworth
Pulpit and School a Trinity of
PANY ;'' V
valuable farm hands we have and League at 7:00 p. m.
Influence That Muet Be
they perform an enduring Bervice to
Dayton, Ohio."
Utilized In Building

and efficiency in the adminstrV
J tion of public affairs and brings
forth the increased cost during
ad
of
of
recent
Read the new chance
years which has been
faster than the increase of wealth
the John Becker Co.
and population, accounting for
The new garage is slowly but the increase ;o a great extent
eurely nearing its completion.
by the expansion of government
The post office presents a neat functions.
and businesslike appearance in

I
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its new quarters.

THE

Ed. M. Otero, passed through
Belen on Tuesday night's train,
en route to Mountanair. on busi

ness.
The District Court at Los Lu
nas for the County of Valencia,
adjourned after a brief but busy
session.

InAL PRESS

,

We can all help others for
period while we Uve, but It
takes a master mind to tower into the
realm of science and light a torch of
progress that will Illuminate the path
way of civilization for future genera
tions.
The men who gave us the
sickle, the binder, the cotton gin and
hundreds of other valuable Inventions
work in every field on earth and will
continue their labors as long as time.
Their bright Intellects have conquered
tieath and they will live and serve
mankind on and on forever, without
money and without price. They have
shown us how grand and noble it is
to work for others; they have also
taught us lessons in economy and effi
ciency, how to make one hour do the
work ot two or more; have length
our
ened
lives,
multiplied - our
opportunities and taken toll off the
back of humanity.
They are the most practical men
the world ever produced. Their Inventlons have stood the acid test of
utility and efficiency. Like all useful
men, they do not seek publicity, yet
millions of machines sing their praises
from every harvest field on earth and
as many plows turn the soil In mute
applause of their marvelous achieve
ments.
,'4'

jpEBWSlBO

ackaehc
Miss Myrtle Cothrum,
.of Russellville, Ala., says:
"For nearly a year, I suffered with terrible backache, pains in my limbs,
and my head ached nearly
all the time. Our family
doctor treated me, but
only gave me temporary
relief. I was certainly in
bad health.. My school
teacher advised me to

mankind.

Agriculture.

a brief

By 'Pater Radford

Don Gabino Gilbert, prosperous

s

RESTORATION TO ENTRY OF
LANDS IN NATIONAL
WANTED-- At
this office clean
FOREST.
cotton rags. We pay 2 2 cents
Notice is hereby given that the
land described below, embracing a pjund.
40 acres, within the Zuni National
Forest, New Mexico, will be sub
STATKMKNT OV THK OWNERSHIP,
ject to settlement and entry un . MAN AGKMENT, CIRCULATION,
KTC.
der the provisions of the home- Of the
published
weekly
stead laws of the United States nt Belen, New Mexico, required by the Act
and the act of June 11, 1906 (34 of Ausrust 24, 1M2:
Nome of
P. O. Add res
Stat, 233), at the United States
land office at Santa Fe, New ijditor, Santiimo T). Snlnznr, Belen, N. M
"
"
snnip,
Mexico, on March 22, 1915, Any Managing Kditor.
Bus. Mgr.,
m.
K. H. Snlnznr, Belen,
N.
in
settler who was actually and
"
itlM. Hispano AinPr. Pub. Co., Belen,
good faith claiming any of said Owners: Jesus I.Una. Ruperto
lands for agricultural purposes CnrlosBncn. Kdunrdo m' Otero, niego Arn- prior to January 1, 1906, and has eon. I.OS Lunas, N. m
Adolfo Jlidier, R. H. Snlnznr, Rnturñlno
not abandoned same, has a prePerfecto Onbaldon, Belen, N, M.
ference right to make a home- Buen.
!
Silvestre Mirnbal, Manuel Padilla
stead entry for the lands actually vez, K seo Várela, Zucarina Padilla.y Sun
m.
occupied. Said lands were listed Uafuol, N.
Fermín Martinez, Narciso. Francis, Se- upon the applications of the persons mentioned below, who have bólleta.
Sedlllo, Perultn.
a preference right subject to the Bernnrdlno
Abelicio Pena, Snn Mateo.
such
of
settler,
any
prior right
Miguel nuca, Jesus Sanchez, Adeline
provided such settler or applicant Adolfo Snnchez, Jarnlos.
is qualified to make homestead MfartKWfes, etc., None.
' SiKiied Santiago V. Snlnznr, Editor,
entry and the preterence right is fjworn
and subscribed before me this
exercised prior to March 22, 1915, 2itu dny ofto September.
WM.
will be
lands
which
on
the
date
M. ('. Spkrer, Notary Public,
sbai.
FARMER RADFORD ON
subject to settlement and entry (my commission expires Auk. 28. WK)
WOMAN SUFFRAGE by any qualified person.
The
lands are as follows: The SW1-- 4
The home Is the greatest contrlbu. NE
Sec. 34, T. 12 N., R. 9
tion of women to the world, and the W., N. M. P. M., 40 acres, appli.1
'
hearthstone is her throne. Our so- cation of Abel Sandoval, Grants,
..L
i
i
i
j
cial structure Is built around her, and New Mexico; List
Janusocial righteousness is in her charge.
8
As1915. C. M. BRUCE,
',
Her beautiful life lights the skies of ary 6,
sistant Commissioner of the Genhope and her refinement is the charm
bf twentieth century civilization. Her eral Land Office.
1--

Lecturer National Farmers' Union
A broad campaign of publicity or
tike subject of rural Ufe la needed It
tola aUte today to bring the problemi
ness, Tuesday
of the farmers to the forefront Ttu
city problems are blazoned upon the
The election for justice of the front pages of the metropolitan dail
les and echoed in the country press
peace in this city casted 174 votes. but the troubles ot the farmers are
Lorenzo Sanchez was elected seldom told, except by those whe
seek to profit by the story, and th
justice of the peace and Ignacio Klltter of the package ofttlmea ob
cures the substance. A searching In
Aragón for constable.
vesication into the needs of the
farmers will reveal many Inherent deWonder why, the Wells Fargo fects In our economic system that can
be easily remedied when properly un
Express Co., do not keep a de- derstood
and illuminated by the pow
livery wagon? It would be quite er ot the press.
The rural press, the pulpit and the
a convenience to its patrons, school
are a trinity of powerful in
fluences that the farmer must utilize
don't yer know!
to their fullest capacity before he can
occupy a commanding position in pub-Maffairs. These gigantic agencies are
Tony Brick, has been enorganized in every rural community
gaged during the early part of and
only await the patronage and cothe week making considerable
operation of the farmers to fully de
reoairs on the gassoline engine velop their energy and usefulness.
at" the BELEN NEWS office.
They are local forces working for
the best Interests of their respective
t)munitta8. Their work is to build
Mrs. M. S. Salazar, mother of and their object is to serve. . They
only through the development
ye editor, boarded the train for prosper
and prosperity of the community.
Santa Fe, where she was called
Every farmer in this state should
"
subscribe for the looal paper, as we'll
by telephone message, Tuesday, as farm periodicals and such othet
to assist at the bedside of her publications as he may find profitable,
but he should by all means subscriba
daughter, Mrs. P. G. Cappuccilli, for his local paper, and no home
and her power are the cumuwho is reported quite although should b without It The local papei graces
of generations of
lative
products
ia put of the community Ufe and th
NOTICE TO PUBLISHERS."
conquest, and her cro,wn of
not seriously ill.
editor understands the fanner's prob- 'queenly
is
with
exalted
womanhood
Jeweled
July 8. 1913.
lems. It is the local press that will
The act of June 11, 1906 (34
the wisdom of saintly mothers She
looal
and
the
problems
through lias been a great factor in tira glory
study
(Continued from Pagel.)
Stat, 233), requires, that the
its colamos deal with subjects of most of our country,
and her noble achieve- opening of national-fores- t
lands
local Ufe of th
to
vital
importance
ments should not be marred or her thereunder shall be advertised
full swing with a large atten-- l community.
hallowed influence blighted by the for not less
than four weeks in
dance and severál prospective!
coarser duties of citizenship. AmeriA Noble Task.
one newspaper of general circushould
can
never
her
chivalry
permit
new students.
in the county in
In too many instances the country to bear the burdens of defending And lation published
lands
which
are
the
situated, expapers mimic the city press by giv- maintaining government, but should
Postmaster Geo. Hoffmann, ia ing prominence to scandals,
accidents preserve her, unsullied from the allied cept where no newspaper is puana political agitation. The new Influences of politics, and protect her blished in the county where the
handling a splendid class in phy- i rural civilisation
has placed upon the from the weighty responsibilities of land is situated, in which case the
sical culture and the strong par- rural press renewed responsibilities, the sordid affairs of life that will opening should be advertised in
and
possibilities for' useful- crush her Ideals and lower her 'stand- the newspaper nearest the land.
liamentary society has adopted a ness. enlarged
It cannot perform Its mission ards. The motherhood of the farm Therefore, publishers,
new and workable constitution to agriculture by recording the frail- is our Inspiration, she is the guardian. commencing publication of noticthe mUhaps and inordinate am of our domestic welfare and a guide es under the
d
and code of
Last Fri- ties,
bitlons of humanity, or by filling Its to a higher life, but directing the afwhether
should
determine
act,
day night the following new offi oulumns with the echoes of the Strug, fairs of government is not within wo- their
paper is the proper one in
glee of busy streets, or by enchanting man's sphere, and political gossip
cers were elected for the next stories of city life which lure 'our would cause her to neglect the home, which to make such publication;
forget to mend our clothes and burn if not, they should immediately
two months: Miss Lacock, presi- children from tlw farm. .
return. the notice to the register
It has a higher and nobler task. the biscuits.
dent; Mr. Sherley Davidson,
of the local land office, so that
Too ofteu the pages of the city dailies
Wm. Davidson, secre- bristle with the struggle of ambitious
may be ordered in the
BELEN publication
men in their wild lust for power, and . Subscribe to
and paper. Publish
propercounty
tary Miss Beryle Long, treasurer. many times the flames of personal NEWS $2.00 per year.
ers are hereby notified that if
This society meets every Friday conflict sear the tender buds of new
officials,
by mistake of land-oihc- e
eivUizatlon and Illuminate the pathOr
for any reason, notices above
night and already has a large way to destmctipn. The rural press
WITH THE CHURCHES
described should erroneously be
is the governing power of public senti-mgjmembership of eariest workers
sent to them and they should
and must hold steadfast to
and is' bound to Locóme one of Jnnciple and keep the ship of stats
publish the same, no compensaCATHOLIC CHURCH,
in the roadstead of progress.
tion will be allowed therefor.
The
the live wires of EL'len in school rural
ANDRIEUS A. JONES, First
press can beat serve the interNuestra Señora de Belen
ests of the farmers by applying Its
activities.
Assistant
Secretary.
Low Mass every day in the week
energies to the solution of problems
local
It at 7 o'clock a, m, ,
affecting the
community.
The Domestic Sci ince class un- muBt stem the mighty life currant
that is moving from the farm to the
Sundays : Low Mass at 7, High
der the direction of Miss Nelson cities, sweeping
before it a thousand Mass
and sermon at 9 a. m. ; Rosis performing wonders and their boys and girls per day. It has to deal
with the fundamental problems of ary and Benediction of the Blesefforts are not the least to be ap- civilization at their fountain head. Its
mission is to direct growth, teach ef- sed Sacrament at 2 p. m.
preciated.
ILLUSTRATED 320 PAGES
Rev. J. A. Picard, Parish Priest
ficiency and mold the Intellectual life
of the country, placing before the pubBo'en is really v?ry fortunate lic the daily problems of the farmers
Tells all about sex matters ; what
and giving first attention to the legV
ZIOX CHURCH.
in having acquired such talented islative,
educational and
young men and women, young
Rvangeliral Lutheran
and indefatigable t 'achers as are social needs of the agricultural classes
within its respective community.
D. D. Pas- wives and husbands and all others
. John A, M.

merchant of this city, made
short trip to Los Lunas on busi

Tli8 Woman's Tonic

:

I took two bottles, in all,
and was cured. I shall
always praise Cardul to
sick and suffering women." If you suffer from
pains peculiar to weak
women, such as headache, backache, or other
symptoms of womanly
trouble, or if you merely
need a tonic for that tired,
feelnervous, worn-oCardui.
5
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I l PURE FRESH
Í I GROCERIES

I

.

PRICED

above-designate-
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THERE IS A BIG SATISFACTION IN BUYING COOD
1 GROCERIES. THEY GO FARTHER THAN THE POORER
KINDS: THEY INSURE THE HEALTH AND HAPPINESS $
2 OF YOURSELF AND FAMILY. AND THEY COST ABOUT 2
g
THE SANE AS OTHERS.
8
NOT ONLY SHOUD YOUR GROCERIES BE "GOOD" 2
8 BUT ALSO "FRESH." WE PRICE OUR GROCERIES LOW 2
AND DO THE BIG GROCERY BUSINESS IN THIS CITY:S
8 THAT KEEPS FRESH GOODS COMING EN RIGHT ALONG. 2
8 ORDER YOUR GROCERIES FROM US -- WE'LL SAVE!
2
8 YOU MONEY.
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KNOWLEDGE

Fox,

for aside from their efficacy for
their respective positions they
have done more for the school
and community at large in the
short time they have been amongst us than it has probably
never been done before.

(i)vcrnor McDonald

The influence of advertising is clearly visible in the homes and habits of
the farmers, and the advertising columns of the press are making their
imprint upon the lives of our people.
The farmer possesses the things that
are best advertised.
The farmer Is entitled to all the
advantages and deserves all the luxe
uries of life. We need more art,
and useful facilities on the
farms, and many homes and farms
are well balanced in this respect, but

Issue3 Message
the advertiser can render a service
Governor McDonald has
by teaching the advantages of modern
his message to the Second equipment throughout the columns of
the rural press.
Sute Legislature on the 13th day
is-li-

ed

nanth. "The message
zirc.glZ rW3imeads economy
cf this

se

b

Ziegler,

The Power of Advertising.

The farmers are in need of personal

'TTZTli

sooauoitf

Bd educational

leaaera.

need to know about the sacred
Sunday School and Bible laws
that govern the sex forces.
class 10 a. m. Preaching services Plain truths of sex life in relation
11 a. m.
Evening worship at to happiness in marriage. ''Secrets" of manhood and woman7:45; Luther League at 7:00.
social evil,
The theme of the morning hood; sexual abuses,
diseases, etc. '
sermon will be "The Superio
The latest, most advanced and
rity of the Lawly." At the comprehensive work that has ever
evening service, Dr. Ziegler will been issued on sexual hygiene.
Priceless instruction for those
give Chalk Talk using the black
who are ready for the true inner
board to illustrate the subject.
:
teaching.
tor.'

I IF ITS WORTH

HAVING

YOUli FIND IT HERE

.

Those present will be given an This book tells nurses, teachers,
To suggest the'doctors,; lawyers, preachers, so- i
rial workfirsrSutrday School teach- -
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SEXUAL

Mrs. Braumback and Prof.

Í

THE JOH N BECKER CO.
Sm
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Where you'll
Square Deal
always get
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